The School Magazine

offers a rich array of reading material for children
aged 7 to 12+ that will inspire them to read, learn,
think and grow. Each magazine is accompanied by
carefully-crafted learning resources, mapped to the
Australian Curriculum and NSW syllabus outcomes.
The School Magazine now offers you a choice of
two different mediums.

Choose print

Immerse your students in a tangible, highly-visual
reading experience. Order print. Order the
numbers you need for the levels you want.
Each number entered represents one student
subscription. One subscription entitles the reader
to ten issues per year (February to November).
The annual cost also includes access to
downloadable PDFs of the Learning Resources.
Prices remain the same as 2020.

Choose digital

A digital subscription provides access to the
full library of magazine content from 2019
onwards. Teachers can search and explore content
from all magazine types, and can individually
assign material to their students, allowing for
differentiation of learning. Also included are:
eMagazines of all four titles of the current year;
audio recordings of many of the texts to inspire
and engage students; video clips of selected
pieces; independent interactive activities for
students to complete at the end of many texts and
a vast array of learning resources and worksheets
for teachers to use in their planning and teaching.
A digital subscription provides access for one
teacher and his or her class.

For the full benefit … choose BOTH
Access all the benefits that digital has to offer
while giving your students the tangible, deep
reading experience of holding a magazine in their
hands—their magazine—The School Magazine.
Discounts are available on digital costs should
you meet the minimum requirement of print
magazines.

Go to theschoolmagazine.com.au to calculate
your costings. The online ordering system
enables you to get a costing for your specific
requirements without having to register. You then
have the option of proceeding to order or taking a
screenshot to use for budgeting purposes.

